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FREE
Take One!

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

www.frontierbankco.com
FRONTIER BANK

KELLI HESS, Loan Officer
* We’re your Hometown Mortgage Lender
* Borrow here * Pay here * Local decisions
* Local Servicing * Great Rates

Phone:  719-336-4351
Fax:        719-336-4352

200 South Main Street
P.O. Box 988

Lamar, Colorado  81052

NMLS528603

www.valleynationallamar.com

(719) 336-4381

Use our New GNB Mobile App
MOBILE BANKING
Easy & Secure

Use our New GNB Mobile App

ACE Tire Service
Specializing in All 

Your Tire & Alignment Needs

(719) 336-0403

• Offering John Deere Crop Insurance •

PROWERS COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

District 2 – Lamar, CO

“Prowers County By Choice”
719.688.2681

RON COOKRON COOK
Vote

MEDICAL & DENTAL 
CARE FOR ALL AGES OPEN LATE  

M-Th til 8   Same day appointments 
 Walk-in sick care Mon-Sat 8-9 am 

 Walk-in evening appts M-Th 5-7  

Medical 336-0261 
Dental 336-8445 

Adult Health 336-6976 
Pediatrics 336-6977 

Wiley Clinic 829-4286 

LAMAR
109 W. Lee Ave., Ste. 16

Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-8292

HOLLY
127 S. Main St.
Holly, CO 81047
(719) 537-6100

SPRINGFIELD
27925 US Hwy 287

Springfield, CO 81073
(719) 523-1892

WALSH
508 N. Colorado St.

Walsh, CO 81090
(719) 324-5212

Farm/Ranch   -    Homeowners    -   Commercial   -    Bonds
Boat    -   Event    -   Specialty Types    -   Multi Peril Crop

Now that the flurry for health insurance is over...

Can you think of any good reason for not buying life insurance?

One that your family would understand after you have died?
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THINK LIFE!

111 West Parmenter  –  Lamar, CO 81052  –  (719) 336-5550

COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU

“Always here for you.”

410 W. COLORADO – HOLLY, COLORADO

719-537-6642

MEDICAL CLINIC
Accepting New Patients!

Comprehensive Family Medicine
Call for your appointment today!

Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8am-5pm; Wednesday 7am-5pm

Friday 8am-12pm

** NOW ACCEPTING ANTHEM BCBS! **

Lamar City Council Names New Member
The newest member of the Lamar City Council was approved to replace Skip Ruede-

man’s Ward 2 seat following his resignation.  Following an interview, the council selected 
Gerry Jenkins to fill the remainder of Ruedeman’s term.  Jenkins has been employed by 
Rocky Mountain SER for a number of years. She is a member of Voces Unidas and has 
been active with the Lamar Eagles Lodge.  Mayor Roger Stagner said the council will 
select a new Mayor Pro-Tem at its next meeting on Tuesday, May 27, as Ruedeman had 
served in that capacity and a replacement is required.  Judge Larry Stutler administered 
the oath of office to Jenkins at the beginning of the council session.

Another replacement was announced with City Administrator, John Sutherland, 
mentioning to the council that Brian Long will become the new resident engineer from 
CDOT, replacing Paul Westhoff, who retired from that service earlier this spring.  Suther-
land said Long is known to the council and community as he had worked with Westhoff 
for a number of years.

Rick Robbins, manager of Colorado Mills, addressed the council during the open 
discussion portion of the meeting, asking members to consider the on-going impact that 
the Lamar Repowering Project has had on his business, several other local high power 
consumption businesses in town and other businesses and households in Lamar.  The coal 
fired plant has not been in operation for over two years and is now shut down until 2023 
by a court order relating to air quality emissions and the inability of the plant to operate 
at full capacity.  Lamar and related ARPA member cities have been purchasing power off 
the grid for the past several years and will continue to do so for at least the next nine years 
per contract agreements with power suppliers.

Robbins laid out some basic power consumption statistics for his business and sev-
eral others, that have approached ARPA, Arkansas River Power Authority and the Lamar 
Utilities Board in the past, regarding the high utility premiums.  “Colorado Mills is cur-
rently using 250 kilowatts of power per month because of drought conditions when we 
normally purchase about 400 kW,” he explained.   He stated that Colorado Beef just west 
of Lamar purchases 250kW a month and the Cow Palace Inn buys about 100kW in the 
same period as well as the Lamar Truck Plaza.

Robbins stated that Colorado Beef has reduced its staff by 20 persons, “Twenty fami-
lies that are no longer in Lamar, and Colorado Beef is considering installing generators,” 
he explained.  He said if those generators come on line, that’s equal to losing 250 house-
holds that would purchase power.  He added that his employees are paying from $50 to 
$150 more a month than they should be for their utility costs.  Robbins estimated that, 
”If you take that $50 as a low end average and multiply that by 3,000 household meters 
in Lamar, it comes to $150,000 a month, or $1.8 million a year that leaves this commu-
nity with zero benefit.  It doesn’t come back to anybody.”  He explained that the Lamar 
Truck Plaza and Rodeway Cow Palace Inn are converting to LED lighting as a cost saving 
measure and his offices at Colorado Mills are also being converted.

Robbins implied that with these types of power cutbacks, the only thing that will 
happen is rates will continue to climb.  He also noted that when he and these business 
representatives spoke before an ARPA meeting last year in Springfield, it was noted that 
part of the five year ARPA plan included two rate increases while utility usage remained 
basically static during that period.  Robbins asked the council to not delay for their recom-
mendation to try to fix the problem of the Lamar Repowering Project. He said, “Don’t 
let the solution be, ‘it’ll be over in thirty years’.  I’d rather bleed once now than bleed for 
the next thirty years.”

The City of Lamar conducted a CDOT equipment purchase project, adding to the 
city’s fleet of work vehicles or replacing some outright through an auction bid process.  Eigh-
teen pieces of equipment were purchased for $26,290.  The items were budget-approved 
and includes dump trucks, highway line striper, a tandem dump truck, several smaller 
dump trucks, several four wheel drive pickup trucks, a grader, loader and a tractor.

The council followed up on earlier discussion regarding private airplane hangar de-
velopment agreements with interested individual aircraft owners.  Two areas of interest 
were altered including a land lease rate per square foot for separate parcels of land for 
the hangars.  The agreed upon price is $0.14 per square foot.  One provision allows the 
current developers to be entitled to lesser rates per square foot if that lower rate is offered 
to future developers.  Discussions also focused on insurance with the result that contract 
language now requires the owner to have insurance coverage that names the city as an ad-
ditional loss payee.  The council reviewed the changes as noted by the city attorney and 
approved the agreement.

In other airport developments, the council approved an extension of the original 
CDAG grant for the apron rehabilitation project, requested by Jviation, the city’s airport 
engineering advisory company.  The original grant, as explained by City Public Works Di-
rector, Pat Mason,  was set to expire on June 30, 2014 and although construction would 
be completed by May 30, there is still some concrete strength testing that must be con-
ducted to insure property curing and mix designs were met.  The contract was extended 
for one year to June 30, 2015.

Work is underway on next year’s city budget and the council approved the work 
calendar for a series of meetings and due dates for various departments including the 
council and city treasurer.  The first workshop will be held on July 14, consolidated bud-
get recommendations should be presented to the council by September 1 and the official 
introduction of the 2015 budget will be ready by October 3.

The Lamar City Council approved the appointment of Earl Hawkins to replace Den-
nis Leathers on the Building Codes Variance Board.  Leather’s term expired October 1, 
2012 and Hawkins’ term will expire in 2017.    The council ratified two telephone polls 
on separate issues; the first allowed Shuburt Shows Carnival to set up in Willow Creek 
Park May 9 and 10 and the second approved an increase for the annual Main Street Mini 
Grant from $6,000 to $7,000. By Russ Baldwin

Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon

Visit Us @ theprowersjournal.com or Call 336-9095
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We Want Your News!
If you are a club or non-profit organization, we’d love to help you publicize your event! 

Email us at least one week prior to your event at: theprowersjournal@gmail.com

Like Us on Facebook
Your alternative FREE local news source!

theprowersjournal.com

Marples Country Market
“the health food store”

101 North 4th St.
Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.4001
Mon - Fri: 10-6  •  Sat: 10-4
marpleshealthfd@ria.net
Kay Marples, Owner/Herbalist

Your 1st Stop for
Allergy Relief!

Your 1st Stop for
Allergy Relief!

CORNER
FREE ICE!

with purchase
of 18 pk,
20 pk or

30 pk
of beer

Wine & LiquorWine & Liquor

Drive
Thru

Window
Mon - Thur: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri - Sat: 8 am - Midnight

Sun: Noon - 4 pm
VISA - MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Located Near Park, Pool
Golf Course and Fairgrounds!

1201 S. Main Street
in Lamar

Large Selection of Beer, Wine & Liquor

Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

Get the latest 
local news 
everyday! Tank & Tummy

SOS Senior Center
Safeway

Corner Wine & Liquor
Burger King

Valley National Bank
HoHolly Town Depot

Green Garden Restaurant

And each Wednesday at 
these local businesses:

The Prowers Journal
Get your FREE copy of 

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-6767

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue  Las Animas CO

(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS:  7:00 – 8:30 AM

EVENINGS:  5:00 – 8:00 PM

SATURDAYS:  9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL

valleymemorialfc.com – valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

Horber Funeral Chapel
404 Locust Ave. – Las Animas, CO 81054
719.456.1339

Jeff Wittman
Insurance

Agency
Medicare Supplements
Long Term Care
Dental, Life & Annuities

Phone (719) 688-6462
Fax (719) 537-6086
turftack@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 218
Holly, Colorado 81047

See Us About
Insurance
Savings

Personal Service for Medicare Needs

719-316-1101 • PO Box 104 • 408 N. Main Street, Rocky Ford, CO 81067

303-866-4875 • larry.crowder.senate@state.co.us

303-866-2398 • tim.dore.house@state.co.us

719-542-7550 • 129 West B Street, Pueblo, CO 81003

719-542-1701 • 107 West B Street, Pueblo, CO 81003

303-866-4877 • kevin.grantham.senate@state.co.us

303-866-6360 • 303-866-6360 • greg@gregbrophy.net

POST YOURS

in the

PROWERS 

JOURNAL!

POST YOURS

in the

PROWERS 

JOURNAL!

208 S. Main St.
(719) 336-9095
It’s Fast... It’s Easy

Get Results!!

Call (719) 336-9095 or visit theprowersjournal.com

9 miles East of Lamar at 17707 Hwy. 50
Gayla Dowen           719.336.9110

Mon. - Sat. 10am-6pm  •  Sun. 10am-5pm
Large Selection of Perennials  -  Bedding Plants  -  Herbs

Hanging Baskets  -  Vegetable Transplants  -  Shrubs

Gift Certificates & Gift Shop

Obituaries
Eckertt Grey Karr - May 6, 2014 - A private family graveside service for infant, Eckertt 
Grey Karr, was held on Friday May 9, 2014 at the Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar.  Eckertt 
Grey Karr was the infant son of David and Amy Karr, and went to be with the lord on 
May 6, 2014 in Aurora, Colorado.  For additional information and online condolences 
please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Hollis D. Williams - August 14, 1930 – May 10, 2014 - Graveside services for Las 
Animas, CO resident, Hollis Williams will be held at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, May 16, 2014 at 
the Bent/Las Animas Cemetery.  Pastor Diane Hutson will officiate.  Visitation will be held 
from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thursday, May 15, 2014 at Horber Funeral Chapel.  For more 
information or to leave online condolences please visit www.horberfuneralchapel.com.
Dale Lee Ellenberger - June 12, 1934 – April 28, 2014 - Dale Lee Ellenberger, loving 
husband, father and friend, passed away Monday, April 28, 2014, at the age of 79.  A 
celebration of life will be held 9 a.m. Saturday, May 17, in White Chapel at Acton United 
Methodist Church, Granbury, with Pastor Chris Mesa officiating.  Dale was born June 
12, 1934, to the late Floyd Lee and Treulia Zoma Ellenberger in Lamar, Colo. Services 
conducted by Mayfield Kiser Funeral Home, Fort Worth, TX at info@mkfunerals.com.
Lawrence Albert Pettinger - June 14, 1927 – May 9, 2014 - Graveside services for 
Lawrence Pettinger will be held on Friday, May 16, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. at the Holly Cem-
etery in Holly, Colorado.  For more information, or for online condolences, you may visit 
the website at www.valleymemorialfuneralchapel.com. 
Nancy Jane (King) Turner - May 9, 1926 – April 24, 2014 - Nancy Turner of Den-
ver, CO and her husband Terry Turner resided in Colby, Kansas before moving to Lamar.  
Nancy was active in local politics and taught school and served on the local city council 
for six years, becoming the first female Mayor of Lamar during the term.  A private ser-
vice is planned.  Memorial gifts may be made to Home Instead Senior Care Foundation, 
Omaha, Nebraska or online at www.homeinsteadseniorcarefoundation.org.

A Weekend of Windmills and Wagons
as we Observe Lamar Days 

Time is running out for you to RSVP to join in the fun and food for the traditional 
breakfast that kicks off Lamar Days.  “Wake Up Lamar” breakfast this year will be held at 
the Lamar Community Building, Friday, May 16, from 6:45 to 7:45am.  Entertainment 
for the morning meal will be the winners of the Juniper Village, “Lamar’s Got Talent” 
contest, Makayla Krentz, Linda Smith & Irene Phillips and Aurora Reynolds.  You can 
help out the Lamar Fire Department fireworks fund when you take part in the No-Booze 
Cruise and Poker Run Friday evening, beginning at Sonic Drive-In at 6:30pm.  Contact 
the Lamar Chamber at 336-4379 for breakfast information and Ron Cook at 688-2681 
about the No Booze Cruise.

If you can’t get to the Friday breakfast, make plans for the annual Saturday pancake 
breakfast at the Masonic Temple on South Main Street, held each year by the Lamar Lions 
Club.  Servings run from 6am to 9am and tickets are available at the door.  The 10am 
parade will start from Big R on East Olive Street.  This year’s theme is, “Celebrate Lamar 
Days with Windmills and Wagons”.  The parade route will turn north at the Main and 
Olive intersection to Poplar Street.  This may be the final time the parades are routed 
along Main Street as some discussions to alter the route have taken place, as CDOT will 
only allow the Main Street highway through the city to be closed for one hour.  This Sep-
tember’s 9/11 Tribute Observance will assemble on West Beech Street and proceed to the 
fairgrounds along Sixth Street, leaving Main Street open to thru traffic.

A full day of events at Willow Creek Park includes the annual Car Show with almost 
130 entries this year.  Vendors, Arts and Crafts, the annual Ducky Dash, Yo-Yo Champion-
ship competition, Horse Pulling, Antique Tractors, a Walk on Water with “Wow Bubbles” 
will be back, Pie Eating competition and auction, the Lamar Seniors Ham and Bean din-
ner, Splash Bucket featuring some of Lamar’s premier citizens and All the Right Dance 
Moves Performance are some of the main attractions for this year’s event. By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events
May 16-18 - Lamar Days Celebration, “Windmills and Wagons”
Saturday, May 17 - Lamar Days Parade, 10am, East Olive Street • PMC/Relay for 
Life Golf Tournament • PMC Spring Sprint, Willow Creek Park • Vaqueros Saddle Club 
Gymkhana, 1pm, Granada
Sunday, May 18 - Holly/Lamar/Wiley H.S. Graduation
Monday, May 19 - CSU Colorado Future Tour, 6:30-8pm, Bowman Building, LCC • 
PMC Community Kick Off for Hospital Expansion at Cultural Events Center - 5p to 7p
Tuesday, May 20 - Lamar Utility Board, Noon • Lodging Panel Meeting, 4pm
Wednesday, May 21 - SEBREA at OJC

Holly Trustees Approve Variances 
The Holly Town Trustees went through a light agenda during their monthly meeting, 

Wednesday, May 7, approving a property variance, an easement and abatement for Holly 
residents.

The Trustees, acting on the recommendation from the town’s Variance Board, ap-
proved the recommendation for work being done on the property owned by Lenny 
Thompson at North Highland Drive.  It was determined that construction of a garage 
pad, although extended by several feet, will not impede traffic on the roadway which is at 
least 50 feet wide.  A correction on a utility easement and alley abatement for Rodney and 
Brenda Hazen was approved to provide conformity between their property lines and the 
ones on file with the town.  An alley abatement for Dan Tefertiller was also approved.

The swimming pool is being opened for the new season and the town hired five life-
guards and a pool manager, as well as hiring Aaron Crum under Classified Maintenance.  The 
Trustee scholarship committee approved a town match of $500 to accompany the annual 
ARPA scholarship for this year’s qualifying students, Sheridan Rushton and Tiana Isley.

The Trustees held a brief discussion on potential decorations along Main Street for 
the upcoming observance of Flag Day, June 14, which coincides with the Bluegrass Festi-
val.  The park is being cleaned and plans are developing to decorate both park and stage 
for the event.  Using flag poles to decorate along Main Street has been considered, but 
finding a low-cost way to anchor them will be necessary if plans go that way.

Town maintenance issues included repairing a water main break under Highway 50 
near Second Street.  Several customers had noted they were getting low voltage supplies 
into their residences and tests were run to determine if their wiring or the power compa-
ny’s was at fault.  Electrical repairs were done to a south well because recent strong winds 
had caused some wiring to loosen.

The Utility Fund report for March showed electricity expenditures outweighed rev-
enues, $87,734.40 to $85,522.45, water, sewer garbage and landfill revenues increased for 
an overall gain of $8,369.96.  General Fund Revenues for the same period were up over 
expenditures, $2,154.10.  Sales tax revenue decreased March 2014 to 2013; but by only 
a slight margin, $13,145.30 to $12,644.25  The next Holly Trustees meeting will be June 
4th. By Russ Baldwin





Meeting Dates for 
Relay for Life

All meetings will take place at 
7:00 pm at the Lamar United 
Methodist Church.

May 19  and June 2nd

Teams are encouraged to at-
tend and find out what we are 
doing new in 2014! For more 
information, please contact 
Sherri Kerr at 719-336-3855

Call Lori 336-7000.

Help Wanted
Assistant Director

Welcome Home Child and Family Development 
Center is currently hiring an Assistant Director.  Must be 
Colorado Early Childhood Teacher qualified and Direc-
tor qualified.  Knowledge of Early Childhood Education 
and Childhood Development a must.  Applications may 
be picked up at Welcome Home Child & Family Devel-
opment Center, Prowers County Department of Human 
Services, or online at www.prowerscounty.net.  Applica-
tions accepted until May 15, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.  Ques-
tions may be directed to Jill Hopper at 719-336-1200 or 
Glynda Pool at 719-336-7486 xt  131. EOE

Community Response Team Coordinator 
(CCRT)
Domestic Safety Resource Center is hiring a part-time 
position (15 hours per week) for a Coordinated Com-
munity Response Team Coordinator (CCRT).  The 
Coordinated Community Response Team Coordinator 
(CCRT) is responsible for all aspects of CCRT coordina-
tion and management providing leadership and facilita-
tion of CCRT meetings to develop or enhance the do-
mestic violence response of core community responders, 
also participation in developing and/or enhancing the 
law enforcement, criminal justice, and advocacy of bat-
tered women.  Please submit resume to Domestic Safety 
Resource Center at 1001 S. Main St., Ste 112 or PO Box 
953 Lamar, CO 81052.  Position open until filled; Do-
mestic Safety Resource Center is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. EOE

Production Assistant
TriOak Foods West a premier pork production com-

pany is looking for a production assistant to work in our 
Lamar Colorado location.  

Job description includes general clerical duties, re-
Help Wanted Continued on back...

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - May 14, 2014

Yard Sales
Yard Sale
27565 Quailridge Drive, Lamar - Saturday, May 17 
from 7:30a to Noon - Gas posthole digger, power tools, 
couch, 2 recliners, desk, office supplies, household & 
decorative items, safe.

Yard Sale
8227 Sunset Ridge, Lamar (The Ridges/South of 
Lamar) - Saturday, May 17 from 7:30a to 12p

Yard Sale
SDS, 1111 South 4th Street, Lamar – Saturday, May 17 
from 8am to Noon – Large yard sale supporting the SDS 
Family Support Services Program

Really Big Yard Sale
102 South 7th Street, Lamar – Saturday, May 17 from 7:30am 
to 2:30pm – Antique furniture, toys, Victorian pedestal 
sink, books, household items, 1903 sewing machine, tools, 
pictures, lamps, jewelry, Coke items, old radios, old clocks, 
1930s Pepsi machine, Aluminum tool boxes for trucks, glass-
ware, power tools, lots of CDs, and fountain stools.

Real Estate 
For Rent
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments for rent, some remod-
eled. $365.00 to $475.00. No Pets. Ask for any rental 
concessions. 719-691-5040.

For Rent
2 Bedroom Apartment in a four-plex. New paint and 
carpet. Rent plus electricity. Storage unit. Laundry room 
with coin operated washer and dryer. Sorry...no pets. 
Please call 719-688-4238 for appointment.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE LOCATION
313 South Fifth Street Lamar, CO; Suites Two and Three 
800 sq. Feet - All newly remodeled; Utilities Included; 

Filbeck Realty
Lamar, CO

336-4301   688-2044
www.filbeckrealty.com

2 Houses at
514 East Parmenter

$50,000
308 South 6th

$64,000

COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU

“Always here for you.”

SCH Specialty Clinic
106 E. Greenwood North

Johnson, KS 67855

SPECIALTY CLINICS

-----------------------------------------
Dr. Ferrell, Cardiology

Every 4th Thursday
877-894-2284

Dr. Leidich, Urology
Last Friday of the month

620-624-1500

Dr. Plomaritis 
Orthopedic Surgeon

Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
620-275-3700

Dr. Brown, Podiatry
Every 4th Thursday

620-492-1400

Dr. Saxon, Chiropractor
Saturdays

620-424-5083

Dr. Julie Munson, ENT
Every 4th Wednesday

620-355-7501

Dr. Evans, Cardiology
October 22, 2014

316-858-9000

Mammogram & Bone Density
June 2nd & 3rd 

620-492-6250 Ext. 255

Speech-Language Pathologist
By Appointment 

620-492-6250 Ext. 175
-----------------------------------------
Call for your appointment today!

Sponsored by:
 

Thank You for Your Patience
Our online readers have noticed 
the problems we have had maintaining 
service for our website for The Prowers 
Journal.  Thanks for your patience and 
understanding.  Anyone who has had 
a computer malfunction understands 
our dilemma and the frustration that 
goes with trying to correct a multitude 
of issues.  We’ve made some recent im-
provements and we’re continuing to 
take steps and safeguards so that this 
week of woe will be a singular event. 
The Prowers Journal Staff



Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the Lamar Senior Center on East Olive Street.  The 
Lamar Eagles send the cartridges in for reimbursement and use the funds for scholarships for local high 
school seniors.

ceive and distribute supplies, assist inside the farm facilities as needed, work with our corporate 
office as it relates to Human Resources and Accounting tasks. 

Normal working hours will be Monday through Friday however this position will at times be 
required to work longer hours if necessary to meet the expectations of the job. This could include 
nights, weekends, holidays and an on-call schedule. Starting wage based on experience. Benefit 
package includes health, life, dental, and vision insurance, vacation and 401k. Applicants must 
be able to pass a pre-employment drug test, have a valid driver’s license and be bilingual.

 The individual hired for this position must be familiar with Microsoft Office products, have 
strong organizational and time management skills and the ability to maintain confidentiality.

Applications can be obtained at 109 West Lee Avenue in Lamar and submitted either by 
emailing the application and/or resume to tracy.jones@trioak.com or sending as a fax to 515.233-
5217. TriOak Foods West is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Mechanic, Senior
Under general supervision, performs a variety of skilled mechanical repair work to gas and diesel 

powered and automotive equipment; carries out a preventive maintenance program.  Must possess 
or be able to obtain a valid Colorado CDL license.  ASE certification or equivalent preferred.  

Applications must be received in the Human Resources Office, City Complex, 102 East 
Parmenter, Lamar, CO  81052-3299, by 4:00 p.m., Friday, May 23, 2014.  Contingent upon job 
offer, the successful applicant selected for the position will be required to take a pre-employment 
physical, drug test and provide a current motor vehicle record. EOE

PCDI Business Seminar: Creating a Unique Customer Experience 
Businesses and employees are often the first and most prominent representative that 

visitors to the community see and remember. It is very important to understand and focus 
on customer needs so that visitors remember your community and each business as a great 
experience. Prowers County Development, Inc. is hosting two presentations by Downtown 
Colorado, Inc. to engage the front line businesses and employees to shape the image you 
present to both your local customers and tourists. Sessions will provide thought provoking 
concepts for understanding your customers and some detailed focus areas for enhancing cus-
tomer service practices. 

Dates and Times: Two presentations to accommodate business needs: May 22, 6:00pm 
-7:30pm and May 23, 7:30am - 9:00am 

Speakers: Beth Parish, Regis University and Katherine Correll, Downtown Colorado Inc. 
Who should attend: Business owners, operators, employees, entrepreneurs, students, 

chamber representatives and boards, government liaisons to business and commercial dis-
tricts, and more! 

Location: Cow Palace Colorado Room 
Cost: $35 (discount code for Prowers County to reduce registration to $5: goprower-

scounty) 
Register Today at http://www.downtowncoloradoinc.org/events/ 
Event is sponsored by Prowers County Development, Inc. Call 719-336-2384 for more 

information.

Colorado State Budget Forecast 
The Colorado Futures Center from CSU will host a discussion on the future aspects of Colo-
rado’s State Budget on Monday, May 19th from 6:30 to 8pm at Lamar Community Col-
lege.  The Center’s staff will present their findings on the sustainability of the state budget 
between now and 2030.  The presentation will detail Colorado’s fiscal health; identify areas 
for improvement as well as concerns through the year 2030.  The seminar will be held in the 
LCC Large Lecture Hall at Bowman Building.  Call 719-336-7734 for information.

National Nursing Home Week 
National Nursing Home Week is a great time to tell our residents and staff here at Juniper 
Village just how much we love and appreciate them.  Join us for music by Caravan and enjoy 
our staff and residents as they dress alike and celebrate together.  What a better way to attend 
this yearly event than with a blowout party.  Help us celebrate.  We will have prizes, a picture 
booth, and lots of fun and laughter.  Friday, May 16th at 7-8:30pm

Help Wanted - Continued Spring Sprint
Make a healthy choice and get moving by participating in the upcoming Spring 

Sprint sponsored by the Prowers Medical Center and Lamar Parks and Recreation.  The 
Spring Sprint is scheduled for Saturday, May 17.  Participants can choose to complete the 
1.5 mile walk, 5K run, or 10K run.  All ages are welcome, making this event fun for the 
whole family! The entry fee is $12.  Registration starts at 7:30am at the Gazebo in Willow 
Creek Park.  The race will start at 8 followed by free breakfast burritos and fruit in the 
park for all participants.  Call 336-2774 for more information. 

Christian Camping Experience
The 21st Annual Rolling Hills Cowboy Camp Meeting is coming up on May 

29 though June 1 at the Prowers County Fairgrounds.  This is a Christian camping experi-
ence for the whole family - it isn’t just for cowboys and all faiths are welcome! The weekend 
will include camping and campfire meals along with prayer time, a youth program, and 
children’s program.  Come on out to learn about Jesus, make some new friends and have 
some fun!  For more information, please call Jack Martin at 719-688-1987 or Steve Specht 
at 719-688-1468. 

E-Waste Guides for Holly Landfill 
E-Waste or Electronic waste items are now accepted at the Holly landfill at no charge 

to Holly customers.  Non-customers bringing E-Waste to the landfill will be invoiced ac-
cordingly.  E-Waste includes:  TVs, computers, printers, laptops, fax machines, electronic 
tablets, videogame consoles, VCRs, radios, stereos and video display monitors that have four 
inch or larger screens.  

Holly Landfill Hours: Beginning in May, landfill will be open on Saturday from 
9-5pm, Sunday from 1-5pm and Tuesday through Friday from 1-5pm



Issued for Bid Division 7-1 Jviation, Inc. 
May 14, 2014  Project No. CDAG 14-LAA-01 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
 

Lamar Municipal Airport 
Lamar, Colorado 

Project No. CDAG 14-LAA-01 
 
Sealed bids, subject to the conditions contained herein, for improvements to the Lamar Municipal 
Airport, Lamar, Colorado, Project No. CDAG 14-LAA-01 will be received by the Lamar Municipal 
Airport, City Administration Office, Lamar, Colorado, 81052, until Thursday, June 12, 2014, at 
10:30 a.m., and then publicly opened and read aloud. 
 
The work involved will include the following: 
 
Schedule I - PAPI Replacement 
 
The approximate quantities of major bid items involved in the proposed work are: 
 
 
Construction for this project is expected to take 14  calendar day(s).  
 
Contract Documents.  The complete set of Specifications and Contract Documents can be 
downloaded from Jviation, Inc.’s bid site (http://bid.jviation.com), beginning on May 14, 2014.  In 
order to submit a responsive bid as a Prime Contractor and to receive all necessary addendum(s) for 
this project, you must be on the Planholder’s List.  To view all planholder documents (contract 
documents, plans and addendums) you must fill out the online form located at 
(http://www.jviation.com/bidrequest). By filling out and submitting this form, you agree to be 
publicly listed on the bid site with your contact information as a planholder for all projects 
requested. It is the planholder’s responsibility to review the site for addendums and changes 
before submitting their proposal. For additional information, please contact us via email at 
bidinfo@jviation.com.  
 
*Note that contractors will NOT be automatically added to new projects. You will need to re-submit 
the online form for access to new projects. Once granted access, additional projects will use your 
same login credentials.  Note: Plan ahead when submitting the online request form and allow up to 
2 business days for approval and access to projects. 
 
Pre-Bid Conference.  A pre-bid conference will not be held for this project.  
 
Bid Conditions.  The bidder is required to provide all information as required within the Contract 
Documents.  The bidder is required to bid on all items of every schedule or as otherwise detailed in 
the Instructions to Bidders. 
 
Bids may be held by City of Lamar for a period not to exceed 60 calendar days from the date of the 
bid opening for the purpose of evaluating bids prior to award of contract. 
 
The right is reserved, as City of Lamar may require, to reject any and all bids and to waive any 
informality in the bids received.  
 

mailto:bidinfo@jviation.com


Issued for Bid Division 7-2 Jviation, Inc. 
May 14, 2014  Project No. CDAG 14-LAA-01 

All questions regarding the bid are to be directed to Joel A. Wiechmann, P.E. with Jviation, Inc., 900 
South Broadway, Suite 350, Denver, Colorado 80209, (303) 524-3030, Fax: (303) 524-3031, or email 
joel.wiechmann@jviation.com. 
 
Bid Bond.  Guarantee will be required with each bid as a certified check on a solvent bank or a bid 
bond in the amount of five (5) percent of the total amount of the bid, made payable to the City of 
Lamar. 
 
Performance & Payment Bond. The successful bidder will be required to furnish separate 
performance and payment bonds each in an amount equal to 100% of the contract price. 
 
Non-Segregated Facilities.  The successful bidder will be required to submit a certification of 
Non-segregated Facilities and to notify prospective subcontractors of the requirement for such a 
certification where the subcontract exceeds $10,000.   
 
Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Requirement.  The proposed 
contract is under and subject to 41 CFR Part 60-4 and  Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 
1965, as amended, and to the equal opportunity clause and the Standard Federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Construction Contract specifications including the goals and timetables for minority 
and female participation.   

 
Title VI Solicitation Notice:  The City of Lamar in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, 
hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded full and fair opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, or national origin in consideration for an award. 
 
 

 City of Lamar  
 Lamar, Colorado 

 



Weekend Sports Scores:
Baseball
Lamar 14 - Valley 4
Lamar 11 - Fort Lupton 0
Rocky Ford 13 - County Line 6
County Line 10 - Fowler 0
Caliche 10 - Holly 0
Holly 3 - Stratton 2
Track

Tri-Peaks League Championships
Girls Results - 2nd - Lamar
Boys Results - 3rd - Lamar

Tri-League Meet
Girls Results
2nd - Granada
3rd - Wiley
5th - McClave
10th - Holly

Sports Schedule
Baseball
May 16-24   Lamar @ 3A State Tournament at Butch Butler
     Field in Greeley
For a tournament bracket, visit http://chsaanow.com/2014-05-
11/3a-baseball-state-tournament-bracket-2014/

Track
May 15-17   Colorado State Track Meet at Jeffco Stadium

Area School Activities

Lamar

May 15 Alta Vista 5th & 6th Grade Band Concert
 Parkview PTO Meeting
May 17 Armed Forces Day
May 18 LHS Graduation at 2pm
May 19 Alta Vista Awards Night at 6pm
May 20 Middle School Awards at 6pm
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 Middle School 5th Grade Orientation at 6:45 pm
May 21 Parkview Field Day
 Sick Leave Bank Board Meeting 6:30am

Wiley
May 15 Preschool Graduation at 9:30am
 AR Parties
 Seniors Last Day
May 18 Commencement at 2pm
May 19 Elementary Track Meet
 Junior High and High School Finals
May 20 Last Day of School
 Elementary Talent Show at 1:30pm
 High School Fun Day at 3pm
May 21 Teacher Workday

McClave
May 18 Graduation at 1:30pm
May 19 Junior High Honor Roll Trip 
May 20 Elementary Honor Roll Trip
 Junior High and High School Cheerleading Tryouts
May 21 High School Honor Roll Trip

Granada
May 15 Elementary Field Day
May 16 AR Bowling Party & Lamar Park
May 20 Kindergarten Graduation
May 21 ½ Day of School

Holly

May 15 Elementary Relay for Life 12-4pm
May 18 Graduation at 2pm
May 19 6th Grade Field Trip
 K-1st Field Trip
May 20 5th Grade Field Trip
 Drama Class Play
 Wellness Committee meeting at 7:15am
May 2 Elementary Care Cat & Awards at 8am
 Junior High Awards Assembly at 1:30pm

Young Savage
Football Camp

The 2014 Young Savage 
Football Camp is scheduled 
for May 27-30 from 9 to 11 
am at Savage Stadium.  The 
mission of the camp is to 
expose and develop the safe 
and fundamental skills of 
the game of football, so that 
young people in our commu-
nity can learn and enjoy the 
game.  Kids going into grades 
3rd through 8th are encour-
aged to participate.  Follow-
ing the camp there will be a 
Skills Competition on May 
30 at 7 pm.  The cost is $30 
per child which includes two 
hours of instruction daily and 
a camp t-shirt.  The dead-
line for registration is May 
28.  For more information or 
to register, visit lamarpark-
sandrec.com.

Memorial Day Horse 
Clinic & Show

 The Prowers County Horse 
Committee invites all enrolled 
4-H Horse Project members 
to the annual Memorial Day 
Clinic May 24-25 at the Lusty 
Reyher facilities, 35616 CR LL, 
Wiley.  The clinic will include 
instructors, health workshops, 
horsemanship, showmanship 
and riding skills.  Registra-
tion is $40 for the first family 
member and $30 for each addi-
tional member.  Outdoor stalls 
are on a first come-first served 
basis.  Send registrations to the 
Prowers County Extension of-
fice by May 19.  A minimum of 
20 paid participants is needed by 
the May 19 deadline to have all 
the trainers.  Participants are en-
couraged to bring their campers 
as there are no restroom facilities 
or electricity provided.

JB Massey Show Lamb 
Camp 

There will be a JB Massey 
Show Lamb Camp June 2 and 
3 at the Kiowa County Fair-
grounds in Eads.  The camp 
focuses heavily on showman-
ship, but also covers fitting, 
nutrition, exercise, and show 
day preparation.  Contact 
Amy Kelley for more informa-
tion at 719-343-5866.

Seeking Dontations
Help us have another suc-

cessful year and achieve our goal 
of $2,000.00!

Lamar Partnership, Inc. and 
the Lamar Chamber of Com-
merce are seeking donations to 
fund the purchase of the beauti-
ful flowers that are planted in the 
95 planters throughout town.

These flowers will be plant-
ed by the Country Dudes & 
Dames 4H Club as one of their 
community service projects. The 
4H Club members and leaders 
serve this need on a volunteer 
basis. They will be planted this 
Sunday morning.

We appreciate the businesses, 
civic clubs and the community 
members supporting this project 
the past few years. Call the La-
mar Chamber at 719-336-4379 
to pledge your support!

Lamar Elks Lodge Host-
ing Early Bird Bingo

Relay for Life will host an Early 
Bird Bingo at 6:30pm, Thurs-
day, May 22 at the Lamar Elks 
Lodge.  Single or ten pack 
cards will be available.  Come 
out on May 22 and help raise 
funds for this year’s Relay for 
Life event in Lamar.

Boys Results
2nd - Granada
3rd - Holly
4th - McClave
12th - Wiley







Law Enforcement
Case#: 14L-03860     Officer: J. Sherrill         Date: 04/25/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 block of N. Main St. on a report of a burglary. Approximately $150 was taken.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03866  Officer: Sharrar    Date: Fri Apr 25 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Aurelio Salas, 21, of Lamar, was arrested on an active Prowers County Warrant. Salas is being held at Prowers 
County Jail on a $750 cash or surety bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03878   Officer: K. Dewey   Date: Fri Apr 25, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Teresa Flores, of Lamar, was arrested in the 500 blk. of W. Logan St. for 3rd degree assault. She was transported 
to the Prowers County Jail where she is being held on a $1,500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03900          Officer: Kenny Davis             Date: 04/26/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Code Enforcement Officer responded to Gateway Park concerning a black lab dog in the pond. The rescue 
teams from Lamar Fire Department were called and were able to rescue the black lab.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03923 Officer: J. LaCost Date: 4/26/2014-MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1700 block of South 11th St. on report of an assault. Matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03930    Officer: P. Wilson   Date: Sun Apr 27 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 400 blk. of N. 8th St. on report of dogs not allowing subject to exit their ve-
hicle. Officer assisted subject with the animals.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03937 Officer: Pierce  Date: Sun Apr 27 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of East College Road on a report of a cold burglary. Officers recovered 
part of the property and arrested Phillip Garcia, 26, of La Junta, and Alexendro Morales, 19, of Lamar, in 
connection with this case.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1077 Wanted Person 11:20:16 04/28/14 Rob Hernandez   CAA
Erik William Melgoza, 45 of Lamar, was arrested on a Prowers County warrant for Child Abuse with a bond 
of $1,500 c/s.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1078 Courthouse Security Incident   12:43:07 04/28/14 Rob Hernandez   CAW
Chelsea Breann Hall-Chavira, 22 of Lamar, was arrested at the Courthouse on a Failure to Comply Prowers 
District warrant with a bond of $4,000 any type.

——————————————————————————–
14L-03968 Trespassing   04/28/14 M Harris   OHS
Officer responded to the 200 block of E. Cedar St. for a report of trespassing. Officer contacted the subjects 
and advised them not to return to the property.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04090  Officer: Sharrar    Date: Thu May 01 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 block of N.11th St. on a report of theft. The total of items stolen was approxi-
mately $375.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03966  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Mon Apr 28, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 200 E. block of Cedar St. for an unwanted party. A male subject was summonsed 
into county court for trespassing.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-03969 Sgt. Losa Date: Mon Apr 28 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 200 block E. Cedar St. on a report of juveniles firing paintballs at the sidewalk.  
The officer was unable to locate the juveniles and was informed there was no damage.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03978 Officer: J. LaCost Date: Mon Apr 28 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Miguel Vega, 21, of Lamar, in the 500 block of South 6th St. Vega was taken into custody 
on an active warrant and transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on $5,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03996 Officer: J. Inman Date: Tue Apr 29 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Damien Sena, age 32, on a felony arrest warrant out of Prowers County. Sena is being held 
on $4,000 bond at the Prowers County Jail.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04009   Officer: Sharrar  Date: Tue Apr 29 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Rodney Hale, 56, of Lamar, was arrested on charges of driving under restraint. Hale was transported to Prow-
ers County Jail and being held on $2,500 any type bond.

Case#: 14L-04014  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Tue Apr 29, 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 600 block of N. 11th St. for a report of a slashed tire. Officer documented the incident.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04016    Officer: Kenny Davis    Date: 04/29/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Code Enforcement Officer responded to 108 S. 9th St. concerning a welfare check on a brown lab dog. Officer 
found the dog had access to food and water. The owner was contacted and advised the dog needed medical 
attention.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04021 Officer: J. LaCost Date: Tue Apr 29 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 900 block of South 3rd St. on report of an assault. Victim did not want to press 
charges.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04051   Officer: Kemp      Date: 04/30/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Brian Gurule, age 21, in the 900 block of West Washington St. Gurule was arrested for 
driving under revocation and held at Prowers County Jail on $1,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1094 Wanted Person -  09:43:28 04/30/14 T Weisenhorn    OHS
Det. T Weisenhorn and Deputy Ibarra arrested William Berry in the 100 Blk of E Oak St. Berry was arrested 
on a Lake County District Court warrant for a weapons offense. Berry is being held on a $7,500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1100 Overdose    - 00:41:25 05/01/14 M Palacios      OHS
Deputies responded the 33000 blk of Cnty Rd FF.8 on a report of an adult male possibly overdosing.  Deputies 
located the male face down in a field. The adult male was transported to PMC for a mental evaluation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-04071     Officer: T. Cope   Date: Thu May 01 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Mark Melgosa, 49, of Lamar, for DUI and other offenses.  Melgosa is held at Prowers County 
Jail on a $10,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04088 Officer: Pierce  Date: Thu May 01 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of Mayhew Drive on a report of criminal mischief. Officers found approxi-
mately $300 in damage had occurred to a vehicle.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04099   Officer: P. Wilson    Date: Thu May 01 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers executed a search warrant in the 300 blk. of W. Poplar St. Amanda Hawkins and Stephanie Barker 
were arrested for distribution, both were held on $50,000 bond. Billi Jo Rider was arrested for possession of a 
controlled substance and held on a $4,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:14L-04107  Officer: C. Miller  Date: Thu May 01 2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 300 block of South Main St. on a report of a DV in progress.  Juan Rivera-Cruz (27) 
of Lamar, was arrested for DV and other charges.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1119 DUI  01:25:30 05/03/14 Shawn Stone     CAA
Deputy contacted a vehicle in the 4000 block of County Road SS for weaving, failed to dim lights, and driving 
on the wrong side of the road. Victor Cruz, of Lamar, was arrested for DUI, driving with a revoked license, 
and several other traffic violations.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1127 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 20:27:38 05/03/14 R Rodriguez     NCR
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 3400 blk of Memorial Drive on a report of a suspicious incident.  The 
reporting party wanted to report that subjects were drinking and smoking marijuana.  The reporting party was 
advised of the new laws concerning marijuana.

——————————————————————————–
14P-1132 Disturbance    - 21:47:57 05/04/14 R Rodriguez     NCR
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 28000 blk of Hwy 287 after several citizens from Lamar were complain-
ing about loud music.  Deputy contacted a church group in a field playing music and having a campfire.  No 
criminal activity was observed.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-04125    Officer: J. Sherrill       Date: 05/02/2014-MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 block of W. Washington St. on a report of criminal mischief. The rear window 
of a vehicle was broken out. Estimated cost of repairs was $200.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 14L-03959   Officer: P. Wilson   Date: 4/28/2014 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 900 blk. of S. 1st St. for a report of vehicles being egged. Incident was documented.

——————————————————————————–
See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/



Stanton County 
Long Term Care 

 

Private and Double Rooms Now Available 
 

Restaurant style menu dining 
Newly remodeled facility 

 

Look up our 5-Star Rating at: 
www.medicare.gov/nursinghomecompare 

 

Call for your tour today 
Contact Marianne Mills, CNO 

620-492-6250 ext. 162 
404 N. Chestnut, Johnson Kansas 67855 

www.stantoncountyhospital.com 
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Dept of Parks and Wildlife Opens North Gate-
way Park to Fishing Fun 

Close to 300 people, and of those around 140 youngsters under 16 
years, came out to North Gateway Park this past Saturday, May 10, for 
a free kid’s fishing day, sponsored by the Colorado Department of Parks 
and Wildlife.  Youngsters under the 16 year old age limit didn’t need a 
fishing permit this past weekend to try their skill or luck catching a fish, 
perhaps for the very first time.

David Miller, District Wildlife Manager from DPW, said the event 
at the park ran from 1 to 4pm and youngsters who caught a fish from the 
freshly stocked pond had it measured for the day long contest.  Funding 
from a statewide program  helped provide a basic casting rod and reel, 
plus some bait and lures for kids who came out without any gear.  The 
biggest catch of the day went to Timothy Ipock with a 13 inch rainbow 
trout, next was Robert Logston with a 12 ¾ inch rainbow trout and Wil-
liam Adams had the smallest catch of the day with a 6 ¾ inch bluegill.  
“We stocked the pond with about 260 extra rainbow trout the day before 
the event to help ensure most kids got a fish on the line,” said Mahan.  
He added, “Most of the trout were between 10 and 12 inches.”

Although most fishing has been done on the east bank by the park-
ing lots since the park opened to the public, this day saw folks ringing 
the primary pond in an attempt to get a prime location with a chance 
to catch the longest fish.  Miller added that he believed the May 6 pre-
sentation for a $70,000 grant for park improvements went over well.  
“We had all the facts we needed and actually, we were able to present all 
our information with ten minutes left to go after we were done.  The 
committee appreciates that kind of planning,” he said.  Miller said the 
results for the application will probably be delivered sometime in June.  
The funding will help pay the costs of a permanent restroom facility, 
and a handicapped accessible dock at the water’s edge.  Mahan said there 
were seven members of the DPW who were on hand for the free fishing 
day and he thanked the numerous volunteers who turned to out assist. 
By Russ Baldwin

Prowers County Sheriff’s Report: April 2014 
The Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office received 288 calls for service 

this past April, 2014 with Lamar posting 150 followed by 95 from the 
County and 34 from Holly.  Lamar had twenty-nine calls for serving 
papers and restraining orders, 18 for warrant arrests and 58 calls were 
jail related.  The County had 17 calls for various traffic accidents and re-
lated problems, four for citizen assists and civil disputes, five for serving 
papers and three for thefts.  Holly had three civil disputes, two restrain-
ing orders, two traffic problems and one warrant arrest.

Five new cases were assigned to investigating officers and 13 cases 
were cleared.  Thirteen investigations resulted in charges being filed and 
eleven investigations are still active.  There were seven traffic citations 
and summonses posted and three warning tickets were issued.

Year to Date, 405 persons have been booked at the Prowers County 
Jail with 106 this past April and 120 for the year before.  The five year 
average for general bookings has been 108.6 persons.  There were 80 
persons booked for felony bookings last month, 29 for April 2013 and 
80, year to date.  Misdemeanor bookings totaled 37 for this past April, 
compared to 36 for April 2013 and year to date totals 131.  The jail 
averaged 48 inmates per day in April with the peak at 54 and the lowest 
number at 41.

The Prowers County Courthouse had 6,256 visitors in April for a 
daily average of 284.  Four warrant arrests were made by security officers 
for those who had warrants pending and were witnessed at the Court-
house.  Deputies investigated the death of a 29 year old Prowers County 
man believed to have died of a drug overdose.  Deputy Palacios arrested 
John Wayne Weaver, 45, of Haltom City, TX for disorderly conduct and 
unlawful possession of Synthetic Cannabinoids.  Weaver was held at the 
Prowers County Jail on a $1,000 bond.

Cost of meals for inmates in April was $10,220.39 and medical 
expenses came to $976.66.  Jail expenses for April were $190,664.31 
and revenue for the same period was $48,166.23.

Rotary Ducky Dash Runs Again
The Lamar Rotary is gearing up again for the 13th Annual Ducky 

Dash set for Willow Creek Park during Lamar Days, May 17th at 
12:30pm.  The Rotary mascot, “Quackers” will be present in the middle 

of the Park near the race headquarters.  Area grade school students will 
participate in a series of races, helping to pick the winners.  Proceeds 
from ticket sales help fund purchase of dictionaries for all area 3rd grade 
students. 

The first prize winner will receive $750, second prize is $250 and 
five, third prize winners will receive $100 each.  Cash prizes will be 
awarded to the student winners of the races and all race participants will 
receive a certificate for roasted ears of corn from Southeastern Diversified 
Services. 

The heats will have 5th and 6th grade level winners drawing for the 
first place cash prize.  Third and 4th grade race winners will draw for the 
2nd place cash prize and K through 2nd grade winners in five heats will 
draw for the 5, $100 cash prizes. 

Tickets are $25 for a six ‘quack’ or individual tickets are $5.  Contact 
Cathy Buxton at 688-7840 for ticket information if a Rotarian hasn’t 
contacted you yet. By Russ Baldwin

PMC Celebrates National Nurses Week
Eighty-one nurses employed at Prowers Medical Center were hon-

ored for their service this past Tuesday, May 6, as the hospital is observing 
May 6-12 as National Nurses Week.

The proclamation, read in part by Lamar Mayor Roger Stagner and 
PMC Board Chair, Candy Ruedeman, states in part that there are nearly 
3.1 million registered nurses in the United States which comprises the 
nation’s largest health care profession.  It was also noted that the demand 
for registered nursing services will be greater than ever in the near future 
due to the aging of the country’s population, the development of new 
life-sustaining technology and the growth of home health care services.

PMC Chief Clinical Officer, Donna Walker, said the 81 nurses at the 
hospital are comprised of RNs, LPNs and CNAs, all of whom contribute 
to the well being of the patients at Prowers Medical Center.  The reading 
of the proclamation was probably one of the last official acts of Candy 
Ruedeman as board chairwoman, as she is moving from the Lamar area 
later this spring.  She and board member Marge Campbell are being re-
placed by Constance Brase and Matthew Snyder who will be sworn in at 
the next PMC board meeting on May 28. By Russ Baldwin



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753
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Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10 a.m.  7 days a week
Lunch: 11a.m. - 2 p.m.  7 days a week
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.  7 days a week

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00

Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!
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PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere






